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A second classic Waldo adventure gets the deluxe treatment!Prepare to find:A striking jacketed
coverAn original poster on the underside of the jacketA spot-the-difference game between the
jacket and the self-cover designsA gatefold with a visual checklist on every spreadA never-
before-seen section of artwork revealed on every spreadNew things to search for!

About the AuthorMartin Handford, the man behind the mind-boggling Waldo books, began his
career as a freelance illustrator specializing in drawing crowd scenes. "I can’t tell you how
pleased I am that Waldo has taken on a life of his own," he says. "I’d like to inspire children to
open their minds to explore subjects more, to be aware of what’s going on around them. I’d like
them to see wonder in places that may not have occurred to them." Martin Handford lives in
England.
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GerryHenderson, “A winner. We read this at least once a week and my 6 year old never tires of
finding Waldo.”

ace1953, “Lots of fun. My grandson and I love looking for Waldo in this book. A fun, do it
together activity.”

Heather Johnson, “Super excited when I got in mail. It's something I've always enjoyed growing
up! Wonderful. I have no dislikes about this. Growing up I loved these books but now they are
even better and more puzzles .”

Melanie Wenz, “Love this. The nostalgia is priceless.  Made an awesome white elephant gift.”

Sally Frazier, “Just what I ordered. Who doesn't love Waldo. It has been fun introducing my
kiddos to Waldo books. This came just as I expected.”

Jon McKerry, “Fun books. Fun books, my kids love em.”

Jamie, “.. Had these books as a child and now my daughter loves them.”

Shakia W., “Classic plus some!. Looking for Waldo plus a few new additions to look for still
makes this a fan favorite in our home!”

H. Mackay, “Great Entertainment. Fascinating and humerous artwork that will intrigue young and
old alike.I bought them to entertain my grandchildren on a long journey and all three generations
were captivated. Not just Wally, Wanda, Woof, the Wizard and Stripey to find but all sorts of other
puzzles and stickers make it suitable for everyone and you can dip into it later when you've
forgotten where they all are. When you consider it almost costs this to buy a comic these days,
this has got to be excellent value. No one should be without the whole series 1-6,ie: Fantastic
Journey(3), In Holywood(4),Wonder Book(5) and the Great Picture Hunt (6).”

Lesley22, “Grandchildren Loved Them. Bought two of the Where's Wally books to add to their
main Christmas Present and they loved them  They are 5 & 6 years old”

M H, “Simple but OK. Not that many pages, but this was in description. Found him easily enough
but is a good way to distract kids for a while. Worth it for price paid.”

The book by Martin Handford has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 5,445 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 32 pages
Reading age: 4 - 11 years, from customers
Lexile measure: AD550L
Grade level: Kindergarten - 4
Item Weight: 1.5 pounds
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Hardcover: 32 pages
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